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IsoAdvector is a geometric Volume-of-Fluid (VoF) method developed as an alternative to the MULES 
limited interface compression method used for interface advection in the interFoam family of 
multiphase flows solvers. The isoAdvector method was first published in Roenby et al. (2016), where it 
was shown to be superior in terms of accuracy, interface sharpness, and even in terms of efficiency, for 
a number of standard interface advection test cases. As of OpenFOAM-v1706 the method was 
integrated into the official OpenFOAM source code, where it now forms the basis for the interIsoFoam 
solver. Since its first appearance, isoAdvector has been tested and applied in several different 
engineering contexts, see e.g. Laurila et al. (in press), Roenby et al. (2016), Meredith et al. (2017), Gatin 
et al. (2018) and Letout et al. (2017). Based on the experience gained from these tests, the method has 
been improved and undergone further development (e.g. Scheufler and J. Roenby (2018), Vukčević 
(2018)). Most recently in OpenFOAM-v1806 it has been extended to work with adaptive mesh 
refinement (AMR). 
 
Figure 1:  Snapshot from a refined version of the damBreakWithObstacle tutorial using interIsoFoam 
with AMR. 
In this presentation, I will give a brief overview of the isoAdvector method and its applicability on 
general structured and unstructured meshes. I will then show examples of recent practical 
applications and recent improvements to the method. Finally, I will discuss directions for future 
research aimed at improving interfacial flow simulations in OpenFOAM. 
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